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A Pittafield, Mm, desputoh «ay»: Hie, 
Gertrudo Clapp, a young and w 
etoty lady who livro in «hi. city,
«ally aflaanlted and robbed by
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THOSE WHO WEBB Ï0 JSB DTHilUTBD. ' AJ***» .SïïSS?
AObhmgo de^to A dynroite „„a »„ eqo.lTwU droa^

women name «0 Cleveland and Maniai,
“*^Vnhdd f2*to™2bto «‘roe/'rt^unt* jjdT«la- ^ . „iLl _______ „v ,

jte ‘m0r,..dTw5. and oonM tLT WhrolronAobria dari yiaoewhroa the hm torn. hM Mro

-lv™ in • ^tfo™-^". idr.ol^, <£ rti£l*£"££rirop5d SSiv^dbrtX7.5SrL1»^hSIMt before midnigM^a 0Vyj the hedge directly in front of her and «0 her parent.. She wa. sent to Rlchâeld
^F'SCFmteLdihS ’̂.

ssHSsr3sS cSSSSSw* SHHHSuSrud*rt«d themrolvea. «iron they ware taton ^ Md ^ h<r ^ mM, £,vo hw £id ^ ^ 0, her disappointment in 
^nh" â^Lro«‘ef ïdîlte™ Thevre money. Bhe gave him a blow over the love on her parent, and friend», and in a.

sasssa&fK sss-asss ~~”-*•*-*
and earned a big »en..tion at the Sto^Mteo«khlMArigDroM«ow 

same time. Mm. Campbell, looking neat *•{* Wl*aAJ?2i«£5i5i SîïV««,rî°Mnfi 
and trim denpi.e the fact that »he had *|™ Jroid hL 10%. ”
lodged two night, on a bare board, F1?1 ‘ î° f”
was dieoovered to be the wife of Allen her money or he .wooM murder he 00
CampbeU. George J. Jervis, bar com- ïbtow^Îîîîtaon, pair

nrivatiToffiro where thev^old^heir atorie.™ her by the throat tod threw her to the fiSSSMEto£l3£u±i ‘°h« throat tigh|ly

UG‘ht *h^d JSC |35 000 on'herl P^rot-T.he hLd^l him L pooket-t™.*
He had been intimate with Mr., CampheuH whioh 000111,16,1 eboa‘ ,80 m bUla “d 
who ia the daughter of a deceased army 
officer, and was living in Toronto with her 
mother. Jarvis a short time ago went to 
Europe, first arranging that she should 
marry Allen Campbell. This scheme was 
successfully carried out, and when Jarvis 
came back he found his former mistress 
Heing quietly as Mrs. Campbell. Thipgi 
went on until Jarvie, who had lots of 
money, got on a spree, and then he imme- 
ciately hunted up Mrs. Campbell and per
suaded her to run away with him and the 
consented, apparently without much hesita
tion, and they at once came to this city.
Campbell, who knew nothing of hie wife's, 
former intimacy with Jarvie, immediately 

stituted search through Attorney Ingalls, 
of Buffalo, with the result given above. A 
singular thing is that Jarvis, Campbell and 
Ingalls were all schoolmates and intimate 
friends. Mrs. Campbell was finely attired, 
and her diamonds sparkled strangely in the 
dark prison. "Of course I lived with 
George as his wife," she said. “ It was 
wrong, but I love him as I never have, %pd 
never can, love Allen. When George earn# 
for me I could not resist." Bhe states 
that she married Campbell in April last, 
and Jarvip announced that they were in 

the ultimate object of pro
curing respective divorces and then being 
married. Jarvis carried himself easily and 
jauntily. He has plenty of money and 
soon had a lawyer. The latter tried to 
have the Court accept the plea of guilty on 
the charge of adultery and then get the 
prisoners released on the payment of a 
fine. This the Court refused to-day and 
set .the trial for Wednesday. A saloon- 
keefcr was finally found, and for a mon 
conlieration ha went on the bail of t 
coume and they were released until Wed
nesday. The aristocratic people who re
ceived Jarvis and Mrs. Campbell in society 
are badly shocked.

mMBiMUBD BE
A Buffalo despatch «y» : The report of 

the Committee on Org.ma.tion For the 
Charities and Come-

•sswtcrssrttot ; Dr. O'Brills, of 
other Vloe-Proridanta 

The next ooofer.no. will bo held in Ban 
Diego, California. One of th.
«.reeling topi.» of th. oonferonoe 
ooewd to-day by Hot. O»oar O. MoOnlloeh, 
of Indian*poll.. He presented as his con
tribution, « Th. Children of Iebmaal, a 
Study in Social Degradation." Mr. Mo- 
Cnllooh had upon th. «tag. with him an 

diagram «hewing the eooial oondi- 
thirty families through Hv. 

o«, embracing 1,66»

Mgfi|
Jj* th. dromrod w.îsyiSSjSiî- to?

ner of the place,
___ I   areas tod with tyro :
piioeé. A conspiracy of long .tending, tit.
object of whioh we. the murder of Judge . . h, ., Mm mi

isJdfMSiMSMs: : eft*£rs 5*
dynamita bomba, a revolver 
ere found in the den. In

in ]Esnsss
street. The owner 
Anarchist, wa*

o'Iof i o'sp-.Heof
syus.2s

Professor Richel h.s 
tor «went, and has peemftMd 

no on« to enter hia. «tndy excepting on. or 
two Intimate friend». A reporter wa» given

and
would be if you w«r«•17

in _ everybody
little birdie odis-tion. Twelve

and a dagger were found In the den. in- 
spector Bon field is reported to have said 
that the plot was a well arranged one. 
About twenty determined murderers were 
in the conspiracy, and they were to be at 
a certain hour last night at the houses of 
Grinnell, Gsry, Bonfleld, Frank Walker, 
Gen. Stiles and others prominent in the 
prosecution of the Anarchists, 
was to be plaçed beneath the

and the explosive was to be touched 
off simultaneously. The Board of 
Trade was to be blown np at the same 
lime, and a wholesale reign of terror in
augurated. Before making the first arrest 
Inspector Bonfleld had the ho 
rounded by five picked officers. Just as
.. - - Jt/LSF*

f.Just so W-
» to the itndio to by wny of n dsrk 

John street. Double door», n 
Mid « heavy ourtnin shut out th» daylight. 
Electric light, ar. Med to work by. 
There are nil aorta of grotesque head», 

and bit. of plaster anatomy hanging 
around the room, Mid upon the work bench 
are braae mold» end n variety of fine tool.

of working in Mwl and 
wonder to « lite-rirod 

ego. H. to «

If* :

it, giving to dn» wMm, )gmd

e large piece ef^trokm mirror.toMMmy 
two hands, and placed It ln»KtoH«o^» 
wh.rohsoouldmitrrodUy. Doyooaop.

h. ourad for thnt 1 Indmd hedid. 
fe hopped down Mid,going np 0I0M, looked

was not homeedok at all after that

tlon of
Harvey Dwybà 

doing xdenlal jobs around 
house et the Bjpfagit 
she had struck np a chance ecquam- 

The elopement made e stirring 
at the time. The ill-matohed 
to the vicinity of the husband's 

native place in Chenango county, and in a 
lonely spot on the side of the mountain 
between Oxford and Coventry they built a 
small rode cabin whioh they occupied for 
nearly a score of years thereafter as a 

At first the young wife’s relatives 
possible inducement 

entreaty to persuade her to forsake her 
spouse and coarse and unoongenial sur
roundings and return to a home of refine
ment and ease, bnt all efforts in this 
direction were unavailing and were nlti- 
mately abandoned. Whatever may have 
inspired her course, whether conjugal
affection or pride or resentment at supposed general inoapaoity to work, and this is all 
wrongs, the educated and refined woman met by the benevolent public with un
accepted isolation and poverty and stnok limited publio and private aid, enoourag- 
by the side of the unoouth rustic she had inc them in an idle and wandering life, and 
chosen for a husband to the last. The in the probagatfon of similarly disposed 
final separation came in the county alms- children. These and other grim facts were 
house, to whioh the pair had been removed presented and deductions drawn from 
in a sick and helpless condition from their them. General unohastity characterizes 
cabin on the mountain side. Her kindred them, and their instincts are as low

as brutes go. The speaker believed 
that publio relief was in a large de
gree chargeable with the perpetuation 
of this stock, and what public relief fails to 
accomplish private benevolence supple
ments. The so-called charitable people 
who give to begging women and children 
have a large sin to answer for. “It is from 
them," said Mr. McCulloch, “that this 
pauper element gets its consent to exist, 
charity, so-called, covers a multitude of 

and sends the pauper ont with the 
benediction, be bountiful and multiply.
Buoh charity has made this element ; has
brought children to the birth, and ensured proceeded to explain how it was operated, 
them a life of misery, oold, hanger and Inaide the figure is an electric motor. This 
sickness. So-called charity joins publio had been set in operation by touching a 
relief in producing still-born children, concealed button in the floor several feet 
raising prostitutes, and educating orim- away from where the professor had been 
inals." Out of all these 1,692 persons, Mr. standing. Afterwards he opened the 
MoCnllooh said he knew of bnt one who of the figure and exposed where the came, 
had risen from them and had become an springs, weights, balances, spirals and le- 

The force of inherited vers whioh had caused the arms and head 
parentism or pauperism drives them on to move. The cleverest parts are those 
with irresistible force. “What can we do?" whioh cause the wrist, thumb and fingers 
said the speaker in conclusion. “First, we to move. The articulatory mechanism is 
must close up offioisl outdoor relief ; second, I very similar to that employed in a phono- 
we must check private indiscriminate | graph.—New York paper. 
benevolence or charity, falsely so-called ; 
third we must get hold of the children."

The
Of tLethe subjectDynamite 

houses of and with tfi iiTh. history o! all thro* had bean pwpto 
followed up, covering a period of fifty years 
back. That history was one of the most 
startling nature, and covered 7,000 pages in 
the records of the charity organization at 
Indianapolis. There had been 121 prosti
tutes in the lot, and the illegitimate child- 

very numerous. The 
m chosen, as that family was 

the most central. One man had a family 
of eleven illegitimate children. There had 

several murderers in the group, and 
thieves without number. They did 
work, bnt they lived by begging and pettv 
thieving. They are generally diseased. 
The children die young. Lioentionsnees 
characterizes all the men and women, and

lor sue purpose 
brass. The i ÎBuZ

-IsSSt";^outl^ofjpCThy^Ifl^ysMs^of

average boy of the present day. The figure 
stands upon the floor, and is attired in 
Knickerbockers and laoed shoes, 
etc.—to all appearances a living boy. Pro
fessor Riohel did not approach the figure, 
but spoke to it, saying, “Good evening, 
Bobby; what time is it?" The figure 
turned its head and bowed slightly, and 
with its left hand pulled back the ooat. 
The right hand, which had been hanging 
at the side, was lifted up to the vest pocket 
and drew oat a watch. The watoh 
then carried np to the ear, ai the 
time the head turned so as to bring the 
ear down in a listening attitude, while 
the eyes oloeed. When the silent youth 
was assured that the watoh was ticking 
the hand dropped slightly forward ; the 

so as to bring the face to 
look full at the watoh, the eyes opened 

‘ over the fea- 
thrown back, 

the hand whioh held the watoh between 
returned the

day.
"'IIP —WtU Alim DromgooU.

Loet labor T Nsy, not eo. The planted seed, 
Unheeded and forgotten, yet shall grow

daylight was breaking the inspector was 
joined in the vicinity by a stranger, a 
few minutes later a man emerged fror and when he goes to sleep at night he will 

down lost as oloee to the glass s_ 
can get. Ton see, he thinks heii tleeping 
beside that other tittle bird. His mistress 
often lets him out into the room, where he 

may pot that 
e room, and he will 
of his time before it.

much of hie time before thefew minutes later a man emerged iror 
house. The stranger nudged Bonfleld, and 
an order was given to the men, who closed 
on the man. He màde a desperate fight, 
but was qniokly overpowered and placed in 
charge of two of the officers. Bonfleld and 
the other officers then rushed into the 
house. They were met on the stairs by a 
woman, the wife of the man whe had been 
captured, but she was brushed aside and 
the police, guided by the stranger, entered 
a hall bedroom, where hidden in a corner 
the inspector found a dozen dynamite cart
ridges wrapped in brown paper. A further 
search of the rooms disclosed hidden in the 
bed a dagger and revolver. Some bundles 
of letters and other papers, whioh were also 
taken care of by the police, were found. 
Then a patrol waggon was called and the 
prisoners were taken to the station. The 
officers next went to e house some distance 

Here two other arrests were made, 
three captives were taken to the 

n.
ediately

of the Haymarket rioters the Anarchists 
reorganized into groups of three, and it is 
one of these groups that were arrested 
to-day. To them was committed the task 
of revenging the execution of their oom- 
rades and their duty was to blow 
residences of those who took a 

rt in the conviction of the 
jters. Inspector Bonfleld 

modest way, told th 
Said he

gold pieces, in all about 830. The 
desperado now relinquished hia hold of her 
throat, and having possession of her pocket- 
book started away a few steps.

Mies Olapp now shouted “ Stop thief ! 
and he returned to her and choked her till 
she came near fainting. Her situation was 
now very desperate, and she struggled hard 
with the villain, who had snooeeded in 
throwing her upon the ground. The 
straggle lasted for some time. The man 
continued to ourse, and as no one 
approached he 
found that

ae he No acte? good or 111, no task of hand 
brain, no faithful striving of the soul,Or brain, no faithful striving of the i 

But leaves a foot-print on Ufa’s level 
Or, graves a letter on da’ eternal sere

The Master salth " What is that to thee ?
Use thou the means-leave thou the end to

The harvest of
ive more liberty, 
anywhere in the

find it and spend 
One day the little fellow acted vary naught- 
ily. He got angry and tried to get into a 
fight. It all happened because he wanted

from this results mental weakness and

LostMth Ah, never What though dark the 
gy^gHitHM^MM.

Our trust shall be Its own supreme reward. 
Knowetb the meteor of It* shining track ?
Or sentinels the treasures that theyjpiard T 
Not to ourselves alone shall be oor filth,
But, as a lamp upon a darkened road 
Uui«s least the bearer, light life’s rugged

And snowsome faltering foot the way to God.

oould not get it. He went 
up to the glass eo lovingly and tried to 
the other bird to oome and play with

else. The looting-glass bird 
would not follow him, but went the 
way every time. Then the canary got pro

flying at the bird in the gUw 
tried to have a real fight with him. He 

onoe, and then he looked 
of it. The blame, you eee, was 
side. That shows how foolish it

grew bolder. Miss Clapp 
she would soon become

and a pleased 
The head was

exhausted, and she summoned all her 
strength, and as he relaxed his hand from 
her throat she she uted as load as she oould 
and the villain ran away. |Miaa Clapp 
feared he would again attack her, and she 
ran aa fast aa her weak condition would 
allow her, and reached Lawyer E. M. 
Wood’s reaidenoe, about twenty rods away 
on Gold avenue, in a very exhausted state. 
There Were wioke£ marks on her throat, 
but no other aeriotia injury had been done

)
in the oily, shocked to hear that she had 
been a charge upon pnbUo charity, visited 

i renewed their offers of a 
with them, bnt she still declined to be 
parted from her husband. She died one 
day last week in the alme-honse, and an 
undertaker oommisaioned by her relatives 
gave her remains respectable and fitting 
burial in the rural cemetery at West 
Coventry.

CHICAGO'S HAUNTED HOUSE.

Weird Tales of Ghost* Have Frlghtesed 
Tenants for Many Year».

A Chicago despatch says : A carions 
example of how the popular superstition 
that a house is haunted ruins the name of 

property is shown by the destruction of 
handsome two-story brick house at No. 
Langley avenue. This residence is in 

►erfeot repair, and were it not for the fact 
hat it is known as a haunted house the 

workmen would have no reason for disturb
ing it. But the weird tales of what the 
spooks do there in the midnight hours have 
frightened all tenants away, and the house 
has been an unprofitable property ever 
since the ghosts moved in.

It is in a fashionable quarter of the city, 
and ten years ago its occupants were three 
maiden sisters named Trowbridge -Eliza
beth, aged 43 ; Anne, aged 40, anfl Nora, a 
half-witted woman of 26. They lived 
modestly, dressed well and had some pro
perty. On the evening of July 21st, 1879, 
a policeman was summoned to the house. 
He tamed the slide in hie lantern and led 
the wa

the thumb and index finger 
watoh to she veet pocket « 

back into ite tried it onlygraoefnlly swung 
tion by the side. The mouth

and all 
Central Statio: 

Almost'imm
is to get angry and pick a quarrel. He 
washes himself before the large mirror in 
the room, pluming his feathers end mating 
hie toilet with much satisfaction ; and, like 
all folks that spend much time before the 
glass, he is getting very vain.

“It'swith Lost love? Least yet of all can levs be tost,just
So naturally was all this performed that 
ran instant it seemed ae if the figure 

an actual living being. There wee no jerky 
movement, nor the slightest jar or noise.

oloeed, and the head

after the execution
Of Teee'ttog foes—the messenger whotw 
Upon the dark height* of our sorrows b 
With lovely promise. What If thorns <

«TO,
Loet? Never dare we deem that love is toetl 
Through loss and woes uncounted unatoned 
Love Hvee^and gWee—emdnows We heavy eost

The assault took plaae when the wind 
was blowing very hard and just as a heavy 
thunder shower was coming on from the 
northwest. The vivid flashes of lightning 
revealed the man's features and dress. 
Miss Clapp thinks he was between 25 and 
30 years df age, of medium height and of a 
powerful frame. Hie eyes looked like 
those of a madman as she caught glimpses 
of them by the lightning flashes. He wore 
dark clothes and a derby hat. Every effort 
has been made to-^ay by the police to find 

but all efforts have thus

The eyes opened and 
moved about to all appearances like a liv
ing one. Professor Richel laughed and 
said, « What do you think of it ?" and then

waste
SUMMER IN A BLOCK OF ICE.

eminent 
i Haÿmarket 
to-night, in a 

e etory of the plot and 
“ A week or ten days 

attention to the 
a conspiracy which included an 

..Mtuiy. on the lives of Judge Grinnell, 
Judge Gary and myself. This came to the 
gentleman's knowledge from 
on the west side, whose name I decline to 
give. Investigation satisfied us that a con
spiracy had been formed. We found that 
•three men had been to Aldine square. 
Judge Grinnell lives on Aldine i 
Judge Grinnell had noticed them there 
The cowardice of one of the men finally 

to give up the secret, 
ight I procured 
». Besides

this State with
A Live Earthworm Found Iueased In the Mostpai

rio
Cold Crystal.

large block of ice was taken to the 
South Carolina Railway station this 
ing to supply the “ coolers " on the out- 
going trains—and thereby hangs a tale. 
Agent Welle and his oorpe of assistants, 
when they proceeded to crack the ice— 
which melts so soon tit 
is not what it's “

k Annie Rothwell, Kingtton.A
SINKING FRENCH COAST.capture, 

ago a gentleman

attempt on

thew my at 
which A Prediction that Paris will be Submerged 

t In Ten Centuries.
the
126

lately, says a writer in the 
Globe, on the coast of Brittany, 
those geolooial discoveries has been

ist to the mind periods of time 
longest human life appear but 

exhibiting prooeesos quite 
meet ambitious human

Justsome trace of him, 
far failed. hot days that it 

up to be "—made 
a discovery which would have withe New 
York papers, fresh in their attacks on the 
bacteria in the Hudson river, agog with 

and indignation. It was

ofBohemian honorable man.

: -> LET THEM GO.

More Whlrlfools Who Are Anxious to Go 
Over the Falls.

A Niagara Falls, N. Y., despatch says : 
Reuben Adams, of Oahawa, Ont., has 
been visiting this town, studying the Falls, 
with the idea of going over them. Hie 
plan, he announoes, is to come down the 
river in a small boat of the soow pattern, 

a gun and a para- 
edge of the cataract 

gun, the recoil from whioh 
he expects will send the boat out quite a 
distance from the edge, when he will raise 
his parachute and “ gently deseend" to the 
foam tossed river below.

Arthur Stanley, who claims to have 
dropped from the Clifton suspension bridge 
in England, also wants to go over the Falls. 
He, tbo, has a parachute. Describing the 
method by whioh he proposes to accom
plish his object, he says ; “ I have a 
patent parachute. I also have a Brussi 
snit of rubber and cork, whioh I intend 
to nse in connection with the 
My plan is to start from the 
Island or other advantageous spot 
float down stream. My only danger 
would lie in striking sunken rooks, 
but if you will permit me to use a 
cable and boom, I can get a start out in 
better water and then avoid the danger of 
cutting my suit. 1 would raise my para
chute before I reached the brink of the 
Falls, and then I would gently descend. 
On striking the water I would let go the 
parachute, and my suit would buoy 
till I was picked up, or I might continue on 
down through the Whirlpool to Queenston. 
My suit is heavily padded, and could with^ 
stand any amount 
think my plan is novel and would draw 
crowds. There is no great danger."

Richardson, a saloon-keeper of 
i, has signified his intention of 

Falls

N a span, and 
dwarfing the 
achievements. This is the disclosure, by 
the displacement of a mass of sand daring 
the last high tides, of a forest that must 
have been buried for some twenty

The situation is just opposite 
o. at the foot of the cliffs of Baint 

aire. The forest is 
extended from Baint 

onnt Saint Michel. This

square, 
square, and 
them there. a homeless little bacterium, in

visible to the naked eye and demand
ing a microscopic investigation to tell 
what it was. It was a live, wiggly, squirmy 
earthworm, four inohee in length, in fnu 

ion of his powers of wriggling, and 
in fact seeming not a little refreshed By his 
residence in his crystal citadel. It was a

of Hot Weather.
One of the most interesting studies bear

ing upon this subject (of the relation of 
Up to Jane 29th the Glasgow Interna- I mind to matter) ii found in observing the 

tional Exhibition had been visited by I effects of a high temperature upon different 
1,466,149 people. I organizations. The, nervous, sensitive,

Annie S. Swan, the popular authoress, is egotistic man, when the thermometer 
married to one of the assistants to the I ranges among the nineties, is chiefly intent 
professors in Edinburgh University. upon publishing his personal discomfort.

ÆWirA.Sl Sag SSSS
wL’trn” “ SÜSSütJESS^Si

Rev. James Overend, rector of St. James upon transmitting his own conditions to 
Episcopal School, Edinburgh, died sad- other minde, and without intending it is 
denly recently from the bursting ôf a blood generating his own discomfort within 
vessel while engaged in the work of the otherBi On the other hand, the man of 
school. I even temperament, of cool mind, avoids

A beautiful window has just been erected I all mention of physical and thermal oon- 
over the altar in St. Ninian's Church, in I ditions on a hot day. He purposes to get 
memory of Captain J. S. Crawfnrd Stir- I his mind as far away from them as possi- 
ling Stuart, of Caetlomilk and Milton, by I ble. He hears his nervous friend fling 
hie children. I down his pen or spade and declare that it

The agrioultnral area of Ayrshire is I is too hot for work. To him congenial 
317,000 acres. It ooonpiee third place in work is the very beet means of keeping his 
Scotland, Aberdeen having 613,000 and I attention away from pbysio|d discomfort. 
Perth 348,000. The total acreage in Soot- I One feels comparatively cool in this man e 
land is 4,861,000. presence. He is a partial refrigeratorfand

The death is announced of Mr. James I transmits his own conditions.
Anderson, Q.O., London, in his 86th year. I The mere physical temperature of a 
Mr. Anderson unsuccessfully contested I man on a hot day is not the measure 
Falkirk in the Liberal interest in 1862 and I of discomfort. In this busy season ban- 
Ayr Burghs in 1868. dreds of Canadian farmers toil in open

Mr. J. W. Malcolm, jun., of Poltallooh, fields in the hot sun in such excessive 
M.P. for Argyllshire, is at present suffering perspiration that hardly a dry thread is 
from ill-health, and has been ordered by found on them through the day. Bat if 
his medical advisers to take the baths at I one is accosted from the roadside and 
Marienbad, in Bohemia. I reminded that it is a terribly hot day he

The negotiations between the Edinburgh I will generally reply with drollery that it is 
and Leith Corporations and the Edinburgh I splendid weather for com. The farmer's 
<6 Leith Gas Company, with reference to I mind is on the hay and corn crops instead 
the acquisition of the Edinburgh and Leith I of on the heat. His mind is kept oool by 
gas concern, have now been amicably com- I congenial labor and the promise of good 
pleted. The gas shareholders are to get an crops. What is true of man is true of 
annuity of 9| per cent, and £11,000 in cash beasts. One ot the most painful sights to 
—the former being equal to a payment of I a person of kind heart is to see the distress 
£14,000 a year. of the hu. >* that pull the street oars on a

Mr. Colin M. Langmuir, General Man- I scorching day. These animals receive the 
ager of the City of Melbourne Bank, has I best of care and treatment by the companies, 
been elected President of the Victorian In- I and their muscular strength is not over- 
atitnte of Bankers. Mr. Langmuir, who is taxed so far as mere work is concerned. A 
a native of Aberdeen, received hie early I horse doing the same work on a country 
training as a banker in the Union Bank of I road wonld not perspire much. It is the 
Scotland. He joined the City ot Melbourne tremendous strain upon their nerves caused 
Bank as accountant in 1876, and was ap- I by constant fear of losing their feet on the 
pointed General Manager in 1880. I smooth paving when starting the oar that

A yonng man from Edinburgh had been I chiefly induces both their sweat and 
addressing a prayer-meeting somewhere in semi-tortnre. Even with a horse it is the 
the North, and after the address was over I condition of mind that largely decides its 
he said he would give out a hymn. “ Na," I power to endure heat and work.
said an old elder, “ we maun hae a psalm." I ■■ ♦ ■-g----
“ No," replied the young man, “I'll give I The Bishop and his FWse Teeth,
oat a hymn ; I can't get a psalm to meet i M % good ator- hM been told about 
— case." “ What's he speakin shoot ? ' K^e consternation and dismay produced by 

an old wife who was Bitting near. the 0f the Sootch bagpipes on unini-
•i Oh 1" answered the elder, “ this lad says tiBtod Mrfl. jlmy »re said to have 
heoanna get a psalm to meet his °»8® ’’ I flight foes for whom a bayonet c_
" Weel, weel," said she, " I doot the lad I w(mld have had no terrors. But the i 
hasna a case at a' if he canna find it in the I told by jjighop Taylor in Asbury Chi 
psalms." leat evening about the effect which his

Two splendid albums have been pre- movable teeth produced among the blacks 
Rented to the Prinoe and Prinoese of Wales I. jn ^oa seems to cast all the other yarns 
as souvenirs of their recent visit to Glas- of thig the ehade. Somehow his
gow. One is bound in green leather, and I Maok brethren came to know that the good 
contains a series of photographs, on satin, 1 biahop had false teeth, and one of them 
of the Exhibition and of the principal and tremulously broke the subject
buildings of the city ; the other is bound in ”, hi^ in conversation one day. Not wish- 
blue plush, and in it are thirty water-color fegtobe snepeoted of witchcraft, the bishop 
sketches by members of the Glasgow Art told the children of the sunny south tha 
Club. On the covers are electro plate in bi Amerioa where he came from, when 
reproductions of old Indian plates m the % loafc s ieg be could go and get a new 
British Museum, and the hinges and clasps one madd When his hair fell off he oould 
are also of chaste electro plate, with the buy VfrSh supply, and eo with teeth when

A ost, the property o! Mre. Simpnon, ^'repUro^ "ThétVroEîtte
atreet Melrone, wandered into a drew‘ont my baantilni, white, oh*n porn, 

neighboring home eome time .go, and, the I ,,in get,and' when they row that yon onght 
tenant leaving for » fortnight, the animal haVe seen those darkies ran and scream 
was inadvertently imprisoned in one of the and gesticulate. One woman declared she 
rooms. It was not dieoovered till the lady s had ^ the WOnder of the world and was 
return at the expiry of that time. Pussy now to die in peace."—Buffalo
was in* a famished state, and had given I 
birth to three kittens, which were alive1 v<wr,eT*
when discovered. In her endeavors to | Nilsson's Debut,
escape the oat had torn part of the plaster Writing ot Mme. NUsson-Miranda'e 
off the wall. I farewell concert, Dr. Louis Engel says in

Three little girls were amusing thee- the World, of London : “ Never shall I for- 
selvea one day recently in the Blackadder, get the sensation created by the young 
in a shallow part of the river above the Swedish girl at the Theatre Lyrique, in 
“ Keil-holee," at Berwick, when the yonng- par,e, and how within one week the name 
est of them, a child 3 years of age, daughter 1 c( Christine Nilsson was in everybody's 
of Mr. J. Broomfield, painter, fell, and was m0uth. Bhe who began to sing in the 
carried by a sharp current into one of the I street with her little brother, proud of the 
pools below. Her sister—a girl about 6 1 receipts of her first oonoert, which 
years of age—seeing the child's danger, amounted to fivepenoe half-penny, sent the 
went to her assistance, boldly wading into I inhabitants of the most roue capital of the 
the pool till the water reaohed her neck, world mad, following up her snoceeses with 
and succeeded in getting hold of her I England and America, where she madé net
clothes, as she was floating about, and I profits amounting to a million in fifteen
brought her to land in a state of great ex- I months. I had the pleasure of introducing 
hanstion, just in time to save her from | her to Rossini, who listened with intense

attention to her sympathetic voice, warned 
„ i her against the use of those exceptionallyAn Eastern Calamity. I . j. notes which so delighted the audi-

The Hong Kong Daily Press gives a most of BuropdVnd America, and I have
doleful acroon, of the ram pirng —> through h« roroer many triumph,, 
wrought by ternbleweathM-.inthe Bast I the lagt of whi0h. alas 1 is to be expected 
River district oapeoially. Buoh raiu. hay. on Jtme 30th] 1Md wiU be a aolemu leave- 
not been known for more than 100 yew. I tafcine in edditiott."
Unquestionably the rainfall has been of a | 8 , _
most unprecedented character. ' TheApwn
of Bhekhnng, the chief sugar mart of the „ . _ , ,
Province has several times been flooded I ^ Airt of white opera flannel is now 
and many penoue have hron drowned, worn by oertain young
while from all part, of the province come. wtoh «veuing dr*ro The linm
tejrooiruinanddiroBlerin route form or |

MentalSENSATION AT HALIFAX... brought him 
Late last n 
for the three, 
and four of his men we 
along who could speak Bohemian. The first 
place we went to was 292 Farrell street, 
where the chief one of the trio lived. ^IVe 
arrived thereabout 4 o’clock in the morning, 
bnt having been informed that he had 
revolvers, dynamite and daggers, poisoned 
perhaps, we concluded not to enter bnt to 
wait developments. The fellow came out 
about 7 o'clock. We arrested him without 
difficulty, he being taken by surprise. We 
searched the house and found a small 
portion of dynamite. It was the /Etna 
No. 1, but we also found a lot of bombs, 
not those manufactured for the purpose, 
but those pressed into service. There 

half dozen of them, about four 
Lieutenant

warrants 
Lieut. Elliofitt 

officers

Latest from Scotland.Reported Elopement of a llaptlst Clergy
man and a Leading Belle. at

had two 
lemian. T HalifaxA Halifax despatch says: 

society is greatly excited to-niglit over a 
sensational, ;Btury of the reported elope
ment of Miss Gertie Smith and 
Hutohineon, a Baptist, missionary recently 
returned from India. Mr. Hutchinson is 
about 35 years of age and has a wife and a 
family in St. John. A year ago he returned 
from India and took a special 
Acadia College, Wolfville. Three years 
ago Henry Smith, an Irish landlord and 

ish officer, finding it^neoessary to 
retrench, came to Halifax with his wife 
and three daughters. He became a mem
ber of the Halifax Club, and the family 
was almost immediately admitted to the 
best Halifax society. Miss Gertie Smith, 
aged 21, his brightest and prettiest daugh
ter, a most accomplished musician, became 
a special favorite and was much admired 
by a large number of gentlemen. A few 
weeks ago she went to Wolfville with some 
lady friend* to spend a short time. While 
there she became acquainted with

in which he will have 
chute. As he near* the 
he will tire the

supposed to have o 
Mato to beyond M 
discovery is considered of great edentifio 
interest, as it affords a remarkable Illustra
tion of the gradual sinking of the, French 
■bore. The progress of this sinking daring 
the bnt 2,000 years is clearly shown in an old 
map found at the abbey of the Mount Baint 
Michel. Within no more than seven cen
turies bank ae many ae seven parishes are 
said to have disappeared by the subsi
dences of this region. And in the Bav of 
Donarnenzes there is known to have existed

oool retreat and showed a discriminating 
teste in the worm, if, indeed, he got into 
such a crystal palace by his own volition. 
It was probably throat upon him, a “cold 
wave" sweeping down the Hudson end em
bedding him, like e pre-Ademite shell or 
fossil, m e glacier, end the ioemen, 
ing the frozen fields, brought him 
warm Booth. When the Nook

Rev. J. R.
ly to the second floor, where, heng- 
in the arohway of the folding- 

doors, they saw the bodies of 
the oldest sisters, each suspended from a 
hook that had been screwed into the wood
work. Within a week a sign “ For Rent " 
was put up on the house, but renters 
passed by on the opposite side of the 
street and pointed out where the tragedy 
took place. Boon strange stories began to 
circulate about the neighborhood. Servant 
girls going to early mass asserted that they 
saw the ghosts of the “ old maids" moving 
through the deserted rooms, while some 
insisted that they heard shrieks and moans. 
People of intelligence laughed at the idea 
of spooks, yet, in spite of the fact that the 
house had been put in thorough repair, it 
remained without a tenant for several 
years. Finally a family from the East 
who had heard none of these stories moved 
in. Within a week 
another house, and the

again put up. Their domestic said 
ry morning the furniture would be 

arranged differently from the way it was 
the night before, while after midnight the 
sound of feet was plainly heard pattering

ing

course at tie

was split
there lay the worm In hie ioy atmos- 
i as snug as a bug in a rug and as full 

of life as a Savannah mosquito or a St. 
Augustine aandfly. He squirmed and he 
struggled like Nanki-Poo when he was re- 
leased, ter the amusement and wonder of a 

Mr. Welle still has

In the fifth oentnry quite a flourishing 
town called Ie, the scene of the famous 
tragical legend. Even now, at low water, 
may be seen the old walls of Ie, whioh are 
called by the inhabitants Mogber Greghi 
(wall of the Greek). The people of the 
country pretend that they 
hear the old church bells of the 
city ringing with the motion of the cur
rent. French geologists estimate that the 
gradual sinking of the roil ot Britanny, 
lormandy, Art aie, Belgiam and Holland 

is not leee than seven feet a century. At 
this rate it ie calculated that in about ten

inches long, of oast iron.
Mahoney vas- -then telegraphed to and he 
arrested Frank Chapek at 498 Twentieth 
street." The inspector declined to state 
whether the fact that no search was made 
at Chapek's indicated that Chapek was the 
informer or not, as rumored. “ Chebowa," 
continued the inspect*-, was then arrested 
by onr party. In hia custody was found 
eight half-ponnd packages of dynamite 
labelled /Etna, and some bomb* same as 
those found on Farrell street. /

i parachute, 
third Bister

the worm in hie possession. Wouldn't it 
have been sad to have drunk snoh a thing ? 
Ugh l An exasperated public may be ex- 
cased for drawing the line at earthworms 
as bacteria.— Charleiton (8.C.) Sun.r yRev. Mr. Hutchinson. Each fell desperately 

in love with the other. Their nnnsual 
attentions excited much comment, and Mr. 
Smith promptly returned to Halifax with 
his daughter, while the clergyman and his 
family proceeded to Bt. John. Mr. Smith 
was greatly displeased with his daughter 
for receiving Mr. Hutchinson's attentions. 
On Satnrd 
7 o’clock

Useful A 
As a rule, there is in 

factory, or at least 
simple and effective 
New York oorrespondent.X These 
are of infinite value. Warm w 
mustard can alwa

and1

that eve centuries all the channel ports will be 
destroyed, and Parle itself will become a 

ye be got, ae oan also maritime city. In another ten centuries 
sweet oU, batter or lard. For poisoning by it ie predicted that the French capital 
bog poisons, blue vitriol, mercury, lead itself will have become entirely submerged, 
water, saltpetre, sulphate of zino or tike excepting, perhaps, that the tope of the 
substances, milk, or white ot eggs in large Pantheon, of the Aro de Triomphe and 
quantities is always to be commended. eome other monuments may be dieoernible

For poisons like rough on rate, Paris at low water by the people who will then 
green Mid Fowler's solution of arsenic, one be living, 
should tickle the fauces of the victim with 
a feather, or induce vomiting by copions 
draughts of salt and water, whioh ahonld 
be followed by good-sized doeee of sweet 
oil or milk.

Where oil vitriol, muriatic or oxalic acid 
ie the poison, one oan easily help matters 
by scraping eome plaster from the wall and 
dissolving it in water and 
drink it. Boap dissolved in water is also 
good in these oases. When oaustio poisons 
are taken, then water and vinegar, or lemon 
juioe and water should be given.

Many suicides seek the desired end by 
means of carbolic acid. In such oases give 
the person drinks of a glutinous character.
Flour and water, for instance, ie especially

STEWED CHINAMAN.

How the Bodies of Deceased 
Prepared for Shlpil

A New York telegram Bayefl* The re
mains of sixteen dead Chinaiflkm packed in 
tin ba rels were shipped My the National 
Express to-day for Gath^y, China, where 
they will be deposited in ^he flowery bnry 
ing grounds of that placé. A firm of 
celestial philanthrAipts assembled together 
eome time ago-Knrr rr 
States to collect ty boi 
compatriots and VNt 1 
They started fromlSi 

nths ago, in search 
They went to Jiffe .
Kansas City, Wheeling, W. Va., Pittsburg, 
Beaver Falls, Philadelphia and New York, 
and collected in all 215 bodies. In each 
city they 
friends a

jflestlals are pattering 
the stairs, 

have lived
there, hat only for a short time. They 
all laughed in a half-hearted way at the 

being haunted, but never- 
they oonldnot be induced to stay, 
doable suicide of years ago and the 

stories of the revels of the spooks have cost 
the owner mrany thousand dollars. He is 
now tearing the house down and will have 
it rebuilt from the very foundation.
FED THROUGH PORES OF HER SKIN.

ay morning Gert 
and left the honse, saying i 

going to do some marketing, bnt i 
turning at 10 o'clock suspicions 

and it was

Gertie Smith rose at 
she was

ilock suspicions were 
discovered that several

of tossing about. I around in the hallway and on 
Since then several tenants

I

rod Wm.
of her dresses were missing. The father, 
aided by Mr. Dakin, of the Now York 
Mutual Life, and the police, instituted in
quiries and satisfied «tbempelves that the 
girl had left on the morning train. Tele- 

the St. John

Syracuse 
riding over the 
and a second Syracuse man has a project 
for navigating the Whirlpool rapids without 
a boat, and assisted only by a very-simple 
apparatus. The last candidate is named 
Brnening, and he has-fixed August 16th as 
the date of hie venture. Bruening’e ap
paratus consists of two bladders, held in 
place under his arms by an ordinary strap. 
Brnening then proposes to tie a weight to 

and peacefully glide through the 
turbulent waters of Niagara’s whirlpool and 

rapids adjacent. Bruening's friends 
are all bidding him good-bye. They have 
no faith in the success of the foolhardy 
plan, but Brnening insists that he will go 
through all right.

idea of the house 
theless they oould not 

The
in a big rubber ball,

of Canada.
The salmon rivers of Canada are all

The Leaping

made a tour of the 
bones of their deceased 

them back to China, 
from/San Francisco, some 
searro of the heathen dead. 

Angeles, to Denver,

stream* of swift currents, whirling rapids 
and high falls. The salmon seems to make 
ite way up these stream* with ae much 

i he moves4 down. One of the sights 
vicinity of Quebec is the 
at the Falls of Lovette, and daring

grams were dispatched to 
Chief of Police to arrest the girl on com
plaint of her father that she had run away 
yrith a married man, but the Bt. John 

lice made no discovery. An unsigned 
egram was received from Boston this 

morning, stating that she was in that city 
with a companion, and her friends here 
profess to entertain 
companion is Rev. Mr. Hutchinson.

ffi"theB
S1 leaping 

July n
The Peculiar Method by Which » Kentucky 

Qlrl Was Kept Alive for Some Months.
make the patient rsons assemble there to eee 

are a succession of steep
bis feet many pei 

it. The falls 
tumbles and the water rushee over the 
rocks with great velocity. The salmon 
gather at the foot of the lower tumble, and, 
with marvellous leaps up the! very face of 
the rushing waters, make their way to the 
summit without apparent difficulty, gliding 
up the swift chutes like a flash, and mount
ing each sneoeeeive tumble until the grand 
summit ie reached. The native Canadian

Miss Annie Cole, a young woman living 
on Clay street near Jefferson, died this 
morning after a protracted illness, 
been nourished for several months 
ing her death through the pores of her 
skin. The case is un unusual one, and hae 
elicited considerable attention. Borné time 
ago, when it was found impossible to 
administer nourishment to the invalid 
through the usual channel, every device 
was resorted to that her life might be 
saved from a death of starvation. The 
stomach rejected all food, and even the 
liquid gruels and other subetanoes which were 
introduced did not remain in the stomach 
long enough to impart nourishment. Miss 
Cole was emaciated and on the point of 
death when the attending physician 
noticed that the action of the pores of the 

-skin was normally healthy, 
digestible matter is emitted through the 

of the skin an effort was made to 
ntroduoe nourishment in that way. A 

mixture of oil and grease was composed 
and applied externally. The heated ekin 
rapidly absorbed the nutriment and the 
patient showed signs of renewed vigor. 
After each of these applications the skin 
was carefully cleaned,and in this way Miss 
Cole lived until to-day, when she died. The 

hae rarely been duplicated
of medical eoîenoe.—Louisville

thefirst located tfie 
and carefully <

Buried as the bodies were in 
Caucasian coffins, the difficulty 
porting them seemed large and the expense 
appalling. Borne proposed to ship all the 
boiled flesh in one barrel and the bones in a 
packing case, but the idea was scouted on 
account of the difficulty that wonld attend 
the division of the material among mourn
ing relatives at home. Bo it was agreed to 

8 stew every man separately and to boil him 
down to the smallest possible space imagin- 

when cold.

ie graves of their 
exhumed them.

no doubt but that her
leaving
preeed-ordinary 

ot trane- MKItCY FOR A MURDERESS.

Pearl Eytinge's Eloquent Appeal on Be
half of Clilara Olgnarale. AMONG THE MORMONS. desirable.

For chloroform, chloral and such things, 
douse the head, chest and face with ooldAn Albany, N. Y., despatch 

Eytinge pleaded with GoVer 
terday afternoon for the 
deresa Chiara Cignarale. She presented 
an introductory letter from Senator A Chicago despatch says : A woman 
Cantor, and made her plea in a most giving her name as Elizabeth Turnbull 
dramatic manner. In a trembling voice Rutler, formerly from England, was picked 
she thus addraïsed the Executive : “Mercy up in the streets apparently fainting from 
for pooJ Chiara Cignarale 1 Oh, sir, we hanger. Bhe claimed to have had nothing 
pray thee give one kindly thonght to that to eat on a four days’ trip from Ogden, on 
poor dying creature, driven to despair by her way to England. Bhe told the story of, 
the cruelty of one who had broken his her terrible experience among the Mor- 
altar vows, forgotten his faith in God, dis- mons. Hereon, she stated, had been induced 
honored the name of man by striking to against the wish of his parents to join a 

pale, weak, hopeless mother of party of emigrants organized by Mormon 
ren. We implore Your Excellency missionaries in England. Not hearing 

neider that, dread disease has from him, it was learned he had been 
y fastened upon her poor, frail vented by the elders from writing.

lpon her prison father, frantic with-anxiety, followed to 
great, sad, yearning eyes, from Utah. He found employment with a Mor- 
dark depths sorrow and re- mon farmer named Joseph Holbert, but 

we have was unable to save enough to continue the 
search until pretending to join the Chnroh 
when Rutler got money and sent eome to 
his wife, but all his letters, telling of the 
condition of affairs in Utah, were inter
cepted and others substituted, urging her 
to oome to Utah with the miisionaries. Bhe 
obeyed, and she states the women in 
party were subjected to fearful indignities 
enroule by theelders. Rutler was murdered 
shortly after she joined him. He had in-

says : Pearl 
or Hill yes- 
of the mur-

An Englishwoman's Sad Experience—Her 
Husband Betrayed and Murdered—Her 
Son Loet and Herself a Castaway.

Jife” will tell yon, with a straight and solemn 
face, that when there was no legal inter
ference with spearing, the Indians were in 
the habit of gathering at the foot of the 
falls in their birch canoes and casting their 
spears at the salmon as they leaped np the 
torrents, making their oasts with such 
marvellous skill that the salmon aimed at 
was invariably stopped in hie vaulting 
career and fell back impaled by the Indian's 
cruel bark. That may be true, bq$ I. know 
for a fact that they tell the stranger many 
queer things in Canada.—Philadelphia

- >y------ • ♦ .

water and keep working the arms to pro
mote artificial respiration.

Laudanum, morphine and opium are also 
in great favor with suicides. Induce vomit
ing and give all the strong ooffee you oan 

down them. And sol might go on.
will see,

s
t to
arge get 

■tory All 
mrch

5jelly
Square tins suitable for holding one boiled 
body each were obtained and the remains 
were cooked so as to fit exactly. It was 
found that a Chinaman’s corpse could be 
boiled down so to average about 33 
pounds, and that is what was done with all 
of them, big and little alike.

able so as to set in a
these things I have named, you 

are nearly alwafs at hand and oan be 
ployed with good results, if only until — 
doctor comes. They are things the police 
onght to know at any rate.

As half ot the

Use Your Teeth.
“Teeth decay from inanition superin

duced by sedentary desuetude, so to speak," 
remarked a dentist.

“ How oan idleness hurt teeth, doctor?" 
skeptically queried the scribe.

“ The non-use of the teeth tends to atro
phy. The more one usee his teeth the 
herder and healthier they become, and oan 
more readily resist the corroding infl 
of time. Teeth that are not need much 
become very weak and leee impervious to 
decay. If yon will notice, a patient that 
hae been ill for week* and living on milk 
and soft food, when oonvaleeoing finds that 
hie teeth hurt him when he eats hard vic
tuals. Borne men have healthy teeth all 
their lives because they were given good, 

infancy. l$nt is the 
save the teeth. Mothers

earth the 
his child
âlra^
form. We have seen her n 
couch with 
out whose
pentance are shadowed forth ; 
watched her wan lips moaning in ceaseless 
supplication ; and we beg you to grant her 
the blessing of. Executive clemency. Ex
ercise that grând official power and with 
one stroke of thy mighty pen spare poor 
Chiari’s life, and send her that blessed re
lieve wherein to save her sonl and make 
1er peace with God."

Governor Hill heard the plea patiently, 
though his thoughts were plainly on the
big bunch of letters whioh had aocumnlated advertently given a young weman an 
in his absence. He said he was familiar inkling of his plans to find his boy and 
tpith the case, and that the newspapers had escape. The Mormons asserted that Rut- 
prevented a life sentence by charging the ler’e death was accidental. The woman 
prisoner's counsel, Mr. Howe, with aban- was defrauded out of her husband's sav- 
doning his client. He consulted a few mo- ings, but fleeing to Ogden she earned enough 
ments with the Pardon Okrk, and thén v money by working in a hotel to pay her 
courteously assured Miss Eytinge that he passage home. The amount of railway fare 
would consider the case very carefully. | was larger than she expected, bat sooner

It is believed that the commutation of / than delay longer, she deprived herself of 
sentence, for which the Governor's fair food on the way to Chicago, 
visitor pleaded so earnestly, may possibly 
be granted.

PREACHER.A PLUCKY
^ Munchausen Outdone.

In the forest of Esterelaman and woman 
at work, recently, and not far off a 
-an infant six months old—was lying 

in its cradle, whioh had been moved to the 
front of their cottage in 
tie cherub might inhale 
the watchful case of ite fund

Ther He Techies a Burglar an<l Gets the Best 
of Him.

: Early 
preacher 

kle and the

A Minneapolis telegram says 
Thursday morning a Minneapolis 
had the physical courage to tac 
strength to conquer a wonld be burglar. 
Wednesday night the Rev. W. T. Chase, of 
1,413 Harmon place, retired at peace and 
harmony with all th 
Thursday morning he was aroused by a 
premonition of danger. He opened his 
eyes and was startled by seeing a strange 

leaning over him. His first thought 
was that of a burglar after something, and 
he determined to prevent him. Springing 
np he grasped, the fellow with both hands, 
and then began a rough-and-tumble fight. 
It was first preacher, then burglar 
At last Dr. Chase got the fellow to the 
of the stairs, and then, using all hie 
strength, he hurled him head first down 
the steps. The fellow landed in a heap at 
the bottom, but gathered himself up before 
Mr. Chase could reach him and ran to a 
side window, rolled ont, and started on a 
run for the park. Mrs. Chase heard the 
noise and rushed out from her room just 
in time to see the wrestling match. “ Let 
him go, father 1 Let him go 1" said she ; 
but her husband hung on and proved that 
he could handle a terrestrial devil as well 
ae a spiritual one.

in order that the lit- 
the fresh air under 

te. Bad- 
enormous 

the cerulean 
and claws

in the
history
Special. denly a noise was heard, and an « 

eagle, swooping down fropi tl 
sky, seized the babe with beak 
and began to soar onoe mote toward• the 
sun, when the distracted father, rushing 
madly into hie hut, trnk up hi” gun. With
out a moment’s hesitation the _»en pointed 
his weapon at the cruel bird and fired. The 
angle dropped earthward ae dead as a door 
nail, and its slayer now achieved another 
feat that wonld have won him any amount 
of applause at Lord's. He held out hie 
hands and caught the child ae it fell, the 
little one escaping without so much ae a 
scratch, and returning from ite journey into 
mid-eir as “ bright as a button." Bo Tell 
ot immortal renown hae a rival. The only 
drawback ie that a skeptic has hinted that 
if it were carefully examined the majestic 
bird might prove, after all, to be only a

e world. About 4 30 Abfor Him.
“ I am going to stop bathing," «aid a 

the friend of mine, of goed habite, this morn
ing. The statement staggered me, for I 
knew he did not belong to the “ great un
washed," nor was he in any way retro
grading toward that bathlese class, the 
tramps. He proceeded to explain. “ You 
see, my wife’s brother is a young physician 
and my wife’s father is an old physician. 
My own father reads medical works and 
talks a great deal about them. A near 
neighbor of ours ie a rising young doctor, 
and through him a number of medical men 

ited ns, and we have met the

No

hard food during 
period to begin to 
and nurses give children soft food utterly 
ignorant In many oaeee of the result. 
Crusts and hard staffs should be given to 
children as soon as they « 
this way the teeth begin 1 
and gradually harden with 
I confess the chewing-gum girl givee her 
molars plenty of wholesome and unwhole
some exercise. But chewing-gum ie not 
especially healthy, because only part of the 
teeth are need. It ie jaw exercise 
than anything alee. Bnt in eating hard, 
wholesome food ell the teeth oome in oon- 
tact with the substance. Tobacco chewing 
ie not healthy for the teeth, because the 
tobaooo le generally placed in one location, 
like chewing-gum, and there remains until 
thrown out. The Southern negroes have 
better teeth than most any race, beqt 
they nse them from childhood up in ma 
eating hard food."—N. Y. Mail.

to grow healthy 
time andhave vis

M.D.’e also at his honse. Now in such an 
atmosphere of wisdom you would think 
me safe. Bnt I feel I am not. About 
everything I do from the time I get np 
until I retire, in the way of eating, drink
ing, washing, riding or bathing is danger 
one 1 I say ' dangerous ’ because that ie 
the term they (the doctors) use. I am 
moet alarmed about bathing. My father 
hae found it in the books that it te danger- 
one to bathe e while warm. My wife's 
father says it is dangerous to bathe while 
oold or chilly. Her brother asserts that 
only the strongest persona dare bathe on 
arising without first taking food. The 

wise yonng doctor says it is danger- 
debilitating to bathe just before 

retiring. They all agree that it is danger
ous to jump into water just after eating 
heartily. Nothing has been said about 
getting up in the middle of the nigl|t and 
taking a light lunch and a bath, nor about 
leaving busineee in the middle of the after-

Pull and Empty Churches.
The Rev. Mr. Halsey bemoans the nn 

willingness of people to go to ohnroh. " Onr 
religious progress, he said, “ te not keep
ing pace with our material progress."

Th*^ ie u very large-sized fact. Ono 
difficulty ie that we are a hard-working 
people, and by Saturday night are glad to 

Bhe tied his legs together and whippèd him look forward to a day of test at home, or a 
with the strap until the boy was covered quiet and refreshing trip to the country 
with red welts an inch' broad. In some sea shore.
places the skin was broken. The boy de- Another difficulty, however, is that a 
dared that the defendant beat him for majority of the dergy are rather behind 
fifteen minutes without ceasing. The jury the times, perfunctory, slow and^-pardon 
found her guilty of aeeahlt in the third us—sometimes awfully dull. Talmage, 
degree, the punishment for which ie not Behrende, Taylor, Hall never complain of 
more than $500 fine and a year’s imprison- small congregations. They have large 
ment. churches and they are always full. Why ?

Oh, we must avoid orlttoiem, and simply
remark that whenever and wherever there 4noon and going to a bathing honse for an te a pulpit on fire the people always go in hour, but as both these timee -are >very 

it burn.—New York Herald. inconvenient for me to indulge in abla
tions, I have decided on the only o&er 
alternative, not to bathe at all."—Chicago

the New Hou**j
The Boston Advertiser says ; A well- 

known Boston gentleman keeps pigeons at 
Milton. The birds 

recently, when he 
houee, with a dovecote in 
7- The barn was then 

e invited to 
unitedly re*

, „ fused, and slept in the trees for a week.
Kilted b, cherry Btouee.^ Then a consultation was held, and all but

The practice of swallowing cherry etonee one adopted the new abode. The one etel- 
cansed the death of 17-year-old Pauline wart stayed in the treee a few deys longer, 
Woroter »t her home, So. 1481 Dauphin .nd thro wroixw. to fly . gerot height in 
street, on Monday, after an illnero of a the air and di»appe*r. Bom. days later he 

Dr. Ftnmen, the ooroner'e phyet- turrod «p in WaSham, 
cun, yea terday m.de a po.1 vwrum oogntoedby. m«n who h.d re.red him,
examination and foond that perltonltto «3 who h.d nrorked hto wing. The bird
hed been oenrod by oh.rry etonro. The h.d hrorn nror MUton for nroifly two yror.

tines, the use of whioh phyàiologtets have 
been able to disoover, was found 
up with cherry .etonee. The Jtiwer 
it had become ulcerated and had 

ruptured by the preeeure of the 
etonee, and the contente of the intestines 
ae well ee the etonee escaped into the cavity 

producing violent inflaiema- 
fphia Record. U ;

Revolting Treatment of a Boy by a Woman.
A New York despatch says: Mre. 

Emma Carleton, a determined-looking 
woman of 40 years, was convicted before 
Recorder Smith in General Sessions, yes
terday of whipping Albert Bowker, aged 
14 years, with a shawl strap on June 17th.

Did Not LI he

„rodT&<6£
built a
its second etory 
boarded up, and the 
enter their i

hie
“ A Worm In His Little Inside."

A Vincennes, Ind., despatch says : For 
five years James M. Crow, a promi 
merchant of Booneville, Ind., has been 
invalid, and he became a mere shadow 
his former self. To relieve the extreme 
nausea in his stomach he took^a powerful 
emetic the other day, and he
brought np an animal six incHflF*T»ng, an 
inch in diameter and of a pink color. It 
had one well -developed eye, a broad month 
and a stomach. It is not described in any 
medical work. Mr. Crow feels‘greatly re- 

The curiosity is on exhibition in

drowning.
a

of

one and* X

t* 'A Polater for Hamilton SWells. he wa, re--

A at the summerlieved.
Dr. Park's office in Booneville. A Balloonist's Narrow Escape.

A Cincinnati despatch says : At Coney 
w uncommon Accident. ‘ Island, ten miles up the river from Oindn-

«rs «ss/i SFSBJ'EÆï.ÇL<£3S5MS5£a5,S* .„dPhTwt, ISUtohfK w.rth Winning Keeping,

with her, knocking her over end breaking rirer tnd twanty-Bve feet to the with a rotin ooreage and elbow eleevee,” whe Beye one of Atlruite'e moet loveble yonng
her toft above tbie ankle. After her lajrmee bottom. When he oame up he wm reecued the prompt .newer. “I meen what men : “ I8nd more plearore in a quiet, in- 
had been .«tended to ahe WM oonvayed to b, boatmen nnhnrt. Tonng to partner ot bnmohee," roid the etartled gneet. “Ob, >Ueotual oonverrotion with my mother 
hsr home m the ambulanoe. Toronto Em- gejxmmt wl.o recently went np in Ham- her her—why, the usual studies, I sup- * than in the eooiety of any young lady that
pirs. _______ ___________ ilton and jumped with his parachute. ] poee," answered the perplexed mother. lever saw." Now such a boy ae that is

- â»th«urinknfth«GrHB $ -w — —i ----------------- ------------------ worth winning, and when won worth keep-
t « nemetArv_And so von have oome to One of four tramps arrested at Grand Kurkowski, the Polish patriot, who died ng.—Atlanta (Ga.) Journal.sïsSShL’E“m"“

V crowds to
what combination could be more inharmo- 

In 1887. according to an autograph letter I nions than a flannel shirt and a dress ooat 
lately sold in London, Disraeli wrote to and veet ? What will the harvest be ? 
Mre Bnlwer : “ It ia odd that my elec- I Perhape suspenders will yet ke worn out- 
tinnéerimz struggles should terminate in side the evening ooate of youthful Ameri- 
hfliniz P. for Meidstone. As I am cans who titink that style consiste in 

- believer In destiny, it required | ecoentridty.—New York World. 
not thie étrange oroorronon to oonfltrom.
In my Oriental creed. . Bet we see 
the children of the gods, end nn never 

-lave! of oironmetanOM than 
-hro we deem onreelvee their maetere.
What may neat h.ppro in thi. daroling 

; Faroe ot life the f“e« only know."
_flarrieAdvance: Theoontinueddrought

I to doing greet damage to arope op north. \Jnifc.

3
Wife—John, dear, What would you do if 

I were te die ? ...
Huebend—Don't speak of each a thing. 

I would be desperate.
Wife—Do you think you would marry

^^Huabahd—Well, n—no ; I don't think I 
would be ae desperate ae all that.

tough on the poor of Rtiilià 
0,%,. to rou. Th.,_g

end of 
also been

of the bowels, 
tion.—Philade

An Alaska Indian 
for 99

a m, rim annrrria nr« — I * 1 -_ V. —12*,— lrorors nvtnntvlt « -■W tha way he hM !“— I jj^f y,, £hde term, or iroâd they let 
I him oTO when he dtod.

Pomposity with a* Unimpeachable p. 
New Boarder—" What a pompona-look-

day* the way he hM I"—

tanned «0 prison
Venn for murder, interrupted thaFïüti "

Times are 
They have but 
heavily taxed, and the London Newt 
they are actually starving to death faa

guees you’d look 
the strawberry

I
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